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Assembly, Disassembly and Reassembly of Complex
Coacervate Core Micelles with Redox-Responsive
Supramolecular Cross-Linkers
Camilla Facciotti,[a] Vittorio Saggiomo,[a] Anton Bunschoten,[a] Jan Bart ten Hove,[a]
Marcus T. M. Rood,[b] Fijs W. B. van Leeuwen,[a, b] and Aldrik H. Velders*[a, b]
Polymer-based micellar assemblies are gaining increasing
attention in the smart materials field, yet the design of micelles
that show redox-responsive disassembly and, e. g., cargo release
is still a challenge. To form redox-responsive micelles, we
developed cyclodextrin-based coacervate core micelles that
form under interplay of four orthogonal interactions: multivalent electrostatic coacervation, metal-to-ligand coordination
chemistry, supramolecular host-guest interactions, and a reversible covalent disulfide metal-complex crosslinker. The cleavage
of this crosslinker by dithiotreithol results in the breaking of

oligomeric europium(III) structures in the core and results in the
disassembly of the 70 nm size micelles. Over hours, due to the
oxidation of thiolates to disulfides, monomeric units can recrosslink into oligomeric core-units, favoring micellar reassembly. The time required to reassemble can be controlled by
varying the reducing agent concentration or the ratio between
redox-responsive and non-redox-responsive crosslinkers. Controlled Methyl Red encapsulation and release indicate the
potential of these micelles, for, e. g., controlled drug uptake and
delivery.

1. Introduction

has been acquired. For example, it was shown that control over
the micellar size and stability can be obtained by varying the
individual (block) polymer lengths.[12] Substituting charged
polymers with charged metal-to-ligand coordination complexes
enabled to control not only the micelle core structure
(oligomeric vs. polymeric) and stability, but also, by using
different metals, the properties of the final micelle (such as
fluorescence or magnetic properties for multimodal, e. g. MR,
imaging applications).[14,16–19]
New insights on the aggregation numbers and the minimum amount of charges per core-unit were acquired by
encapsulating well-defined charged dendrimers of different
generations into coacervate micelles, forming the so-called
dendrimicelles.[20–22] The dendrimers were defined as coacervate
“core-units”. Recently, an even more precise control on the
minimum number of charges per core-unit, required for
coacervation, was achieved by introducing cyclodextrin-adamantane host-guest interactions in the core of C3Ms, forming
Cyclodextrin-based Complex Coacervate Core Micelles (C4Ms),
in which monomeric europium(III) complexes can form coreunits of the micelles.[23] With nine negative charges per
monomeric core-unit spherical and well-monodispersed micelles of 45 nm in diameter formed, while lower number of
charges per monomeric unit, such as six, were not enough to
form well-defined C4Ms, and instead yielded polydisperse
aggregates.
Upon mixing low-charged monomeric units, which are not
able to form well-defined stable micelles, with a guest
adamantane crosslinker (Ad-Glu-Ad), dimeric and oligomeric
core-units formed, thereby increasing the charge per core-unit
and resulting in micelle formation with an increased stability
against salt, pH and competing free βCD. This very subtle
control over micelle formation and stability via tuning the

Polymer-based micellar assemblies are gaining increasing
attention, for their promising potential in biomedical
applications.[1–8] Among the family of polymer-based micelles,
Complex Coacervate Core Micelles (C3Ms) typically are formed
via electrostatic interactions between a charged-neutral block
copolymer (e. g. PMVP-PEO, see Scheme 1) and an oppositely
charged polymer; the oppositely charged polymers than
constitute the micellar core. Charged core polymers can be
either organic polymers or metal-to-ligand coordination polymers, and more recently also highly-charged monomeric units
have been exploited.
Coacervate-core micelle display high stability under physiological conditions, prolonged blood circulation, high gene
transfection efficiency, low cytotoxicity and tunable imaging
properties.[9–15] In the past decades, substantial knowledge on
the way charged polymers assemble into coacervate micelles
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Scheme 1. Schematic illustration and molecular structures of the formation of cyclodextrin-based complex coacervate core micelles (C4Ms) with a
supramolecular redox-responsive cross-linker (Ad-SS-Ad). Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms form by combining four orthogonal interactions: i) metal to ligand
coordination between one europium ion and three cyclodextrin-modified dipicolinic acids (βCD DPA) molecules to form the coordination complex, ii) host
guest interactions between the βCD and the Ad-SS-Ad bislinker, (forming oligomeric core-units), iii) reversible covalent disulfide crosslinks and iv) coacervate
interactions by neutralizing the overall negative charge of the oligomeric core-unit by adding the block copolymer (PMVP128-PEO477) with a positive charged
part.

charge in monomeric and oligomeric core-units, led us to
hypothesize the possibility to incorporate supramolecular
stimuli-responsive bridging linkers to allow reversible assembly
and disassembly with cyclodextrin-based coacervate-core micelles.
Here, we present the reversible assembly and disassembly
of redox-responsive Cyclodextrin-based Complex Coacervate
Core Micelles, C4Ms, in which the micellar assembly can be
controlled using a disulfide crosslinker, bisadamantadine cystine
ligand (Ad-SS-Ad), (Scheme 1) that converts mononuclear europium complexes, incapable of forming micelles, into
supramolecular oligomeric units that can form the core of
coacervate-core micelles. (Scheme 1). Uniquely, the Ad-SS-Adbased C4Ms are formed combining four orthogonal interactions, namely: i) electrostatic interactions, ii) metal-to-ligand
coordination, iii) host-guest interactions, and iv) reversible
covalent disulfide chemistry (Scheme 1). Combining multiple
orthogonal supramolecular interactions allows for fine-tuning
and controlling the formation of these complex hierarchical
structures, as we have shown previously with different cyclodextrin systems immobilized on flat surfaces,[24] on nanoparticle
ChemSystemsChem 2020, 2, e1900032 (2 of 8)

surfaces,[25–27] and even cell-surfaces.[28] The disulfide bond,
designed at the center of the redox-responsive bislinker (Ad-SSAd), controls the crosslinking of the multiple coordination
complexes, forming branched structures, that can become
“oligomeric core-units” upon micelle formation (Scheme 1 and
2).
A coordination complex is formed by a single europium ion
(Eu(III)) chelated by three cyclodextrin-modified dipicolinic acid
(βCD-DPA) ligands; the charge of this complex is 3 , not
enough to drive micelle formation.[17] Even when three anionic
adamantane-thiolates (Ad-S ) bind, the overall charge of the
supramolecular core-unit complex is 6-, which is insufficient for
micelle formation. In the oxidized state, and in presence of a
block copolymer (PMVP128-PEO477), the Ad-SS-Ad can crosslink
those monomeric units binding to the cyclodextrin, forming
oligomeric species with a higher negative charge, capable of
stabilizing micelles.
Interestingly, whether or not assembly takes place can be
controlled not only prior to the addition of the block
copolymer, but also when all subcomponents are present in
solution (Scheme 2). In fact, upon addition of DTT to preformed
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Scheme 2. Schematic representation of the assembly and disassembly of Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms and the sub-components. On the left: by mixing the
coordination complex (between europium ions and βCD DPA) with Ad-SS-Ad bislinker, a branched crosslinked structure was formed, called “oligomeric coreunit”. Then, by adding the block copolymer, Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms are formed. On the right: by adding DTT reducing agent, the bislinker is cleaved into
thiolates. Mixing the cleaved bislinker with the europium-based metal-ligand coordination complex provides monomeric unit complex, with an effective
charge of 6-, which does not yield well-defined and stable micelles, upon mixing with an oppositely charged block copolymer. However, over time, the
bislinker thiolates re-oxidize to disulfide, favoring the combination of monomeric units into oligomeric core-units, supporting the Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms
reassembly.

micelles, the Ad-SS-Ad bislinker breaks into two adamantanethiolates, disrupting the oligomeric core-unit connections into
monomeric units with six negative charges per complex hence,
converting oligomeric core-units into monomeric units resulting
in the micellar disassembly.[23] Finally, the formed thiolates can
oxidize back to disulfides over time, reforming the
supramolecular crosslinker leading to the formation of oligomeric core-units and the reassembly of Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms.
The time required to reassemble can be controlled by varying
the DTT concentration or by varying the ratio between redox-

ChemSystemsChem 2020, 2, e1900032 (3 of 8)

responsive and non-redox-responsive bislinker, Ad-SS-Ad, respectively, Ad-Glu-Ad (glutamic acid-modified bisadamantane).
The redox-responsive Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms allow also for
encapsulation and release of molecules. We investigated the
encapsulation and release of the poorly water-soluble Methyl
Red dye, that in a two-phase assay is efficiently transported and
released by the micelles, corroborating the potential of these
hierarchical aggregates for future, e. g. drug delivery, applications.
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2. Results and Discussion
C3Ms, containing stimuli responsive guest molecules, can
undergo changes in their morphology and assembly behavior
in response to specific stimuli,[29,30] possibly, releasing their inner
content.[31,32] Among these specific stimuli, redox responsiveness
is one of the most enticing one, for example to be exploited in
cells and tissue with reducing environments.[11,33–35] Based on
the concept of redox responsivity, several studies have reported
micellar dissociation in response to dithiothreitol (DTT) or
glutathione (GSH) and consequential release of micelle-embedded cargo, such as DNA molecules,[36] doxorubicin,[9–11] and
siRNA.[31] However, most of the redox-responsive micelles
contain the redox responsive disulfide on the edge between
the core and the shell; cleavage of the disulfide bonds on the
shell does not always lead to a fully disassociated micellar core,
which decreases the efficiency of release of the core-embedded
molecules.[9,10,13,37–40]
Following the procedures presented in Scheme 1 and 2, first
coacervate core micelles with the bisadamantane cystine linker
were prepared, and consecutively the redox responsiveness of
the systems under various conditions was tested.
Mixing of europium ions, βCD-DPA, Ad-SS-Ad and P2MVP128b-PEO477 (or BP) in stoichiometric ratios leads to self-assembled
micelles, called Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms. The structural integrity
of these micelles is based on four orthogonal interaction motifs:
i) metal to ligand coordination, ii) host-guest interactions, iii)
electrostatic interactions and iv) reversible-covalent disulfide
bridge. DPA is a well-known ligand for lanthanide ions,[41–43] and
the characteristic sharp-lines of the Eu(III) emission at 615 nm
after excitation of DPA at 280 nm (antenna effect) corroborate
that βCD-DPA coordinates to the metal ion (Figure S6). The
host-guest interaction between βCD and adamantane has been
extensively demonstrated previously,[44–47] so Ad-SS-Ad molecules were designed to link two coordination complexes,
driving the formation of branched oligomeric structures. By
adding a block copolymer (P2MVP128-b-PEO477) composed of a
positively-charged part and a neutral part to the negativelycharged oligomeric units, Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms were formed,
(Figure S10). Size and polydispersity of the Ad-SS-Ad-based
C4Ms were studied by DLS, resulting in a hydrodynamic
diameter of around 70 nm (SD 10 nm, PDI 0.12, Figure 1). This is
in good agreement with the cryo-TEM results (around 40 nm
core size and around 10 nm shell) (Figures 1 and S11). Size and
intensity remained stable over at least three days (Figure S12).
By diluting a micelle sample with deionized water, the Critical
Micelle Concentration (CMC) was determined to be around
50 μM Eu(III) ions, comparable with the previous value of AdGlu-Ad-based C4Ms (Figures S13).[23] The micelles disassemble
upon increasing ionic strength due to screening of the electrostatic charges by salt ions (Figure S14);[12] the Critical Salt
Concentration (CSC) is ca. 30 mM of NaCl, similar to the CSC
found for Ad-Glu-Ad-based C4Ms.[23]
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Figure 1. Size distribution of Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms determined by DLS (left)
and cryo-TEM image of Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms (right). The DLS and cryo-TEM
techniques show comparable results, respectively, hydrodynamic diameter
of 70 nm (SD 10 nm), specifically core size of ca. 40 nm, with shell of ca.
10 nm.

2.1. Redox Response of Ad-SS-Ad-Based C4Ms
In Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms, a single europium ion is chelated by
three βCD-DPA, forming a coordination complex with a net
charge of 3 . The Ad-SS-Ad bislinker, can crosslink multiple
coordination complexes into oligomeric core-units, with a
higher net-charge, compared to the single coordination complex. Upon the addition of the block copolymer, the solution
containing complexes bearing the Ad-SS-Ad bislinker form
coacervate micelles (Scheme 2, left column). Upon DTT treatment, the disulfide crosslinks are reduced into thiols, which are
deprotonated to thiolates in the buffer at pH 10 used for the
formation of micelles, converting oligomeric core-units into
monomeric units with six negative charges. These six negative
charges are determined by summing 3 charges of the thiolate
guests with 3 net charges of the coordination complex. As
previously demonstrated, six negative charges (per monomeric
unit) are not enough to form stable and well-defined coacervate
micelles, but rather unstable and non-uniform aggregates.[23]
Therefore, the addition of DTT favors the micellar disassembly
(Scheme 2, bottom).
To further investigate the ability of disulfide bond cleavage
to weaken the cross-linked core and lead to the micelle
dissociation, different amounts of DTT, from 1 to 30 equivalents,
were added to Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms. DLS was used to monitor
changes in size and intensity before and after addition of DTT.
In the absence of DTT the average micellar size and the
scattered intensity remained stable for more than three days
(around 70 nm and 160 Mcps respectively). After treatment with
1 or 3 equivalents of DTT, Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms did not show
any significant change in size or in intensity (Figure S15).
However, when Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms were treated with higher
concentrations of DTT, such as 6, 10, 15, 20 and 30 equivalents,
the scattered intensity decreased dramatically, up to 30 % of its
original value, while the size remained stable (Figures 2 and
S15–16). The decrease in intensity is caused by a breakage of
the oligomeric core-unit into monomeric units, resulting in a
loss of stability and disassembly of the micelle. Interestingly, the
scattering intensity recovered over time, to its starting value, as
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Figure 2. DLS data of the disassembled micelles after the addition of
reducing agent reassembling over time. Micelle disassembly (data points at
time = 0) and “reassemble time” graph plotted as normalized scattered
intensity against time. Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms were treated with 1, 3, 6, 10,
15, 20, 30 equivalents of DTT. The addition of at least 6 equivalents of DTT
favors the micelle disassembly. However, over time, micelles can reform, due
to the reoxidation of thiolates into disulfides. Scattered intensity was
measured every ten minutes with DLS.

shown in Figure 2. This phenomenon indicates disulfide bond
reformation and the micellar reassembly in time. This process is
clearly favored by the presence of oxygen (Figure S17); it is well
reported, that in the presence of a small amount of base and
oxygen, thiolates tend to form quickly disulfides. Once all the
DTT is oxidized the Ad-SS-Ad disulfide can be reformed.[48–52]
Obviously, the reassembly time increased by increasing the DTT
concentration, as the oxidation of DTT by oxygen competes
with the bislinker oxidation. The more DTT is present in its
reduced form, the longer the time the oxygen will take to
oxidize the thiolates.
The trend between the reassembly time and the DTT
concentration is, indeed, clear in Figure 2. A similar behavior
was described in literature for poly-hydroxylamine-based
micelles.[11] The disulfide cleavage and reformation can be also
observed by the naked eye. After treatment with 6 equivalents
of DTT, the solution became partially clear due to the cleavage
of disulfide bonds and subsequent disassembly of the micelles.
However, over time, the solution acquired the same initial
turbidity, attributed to the disulfide bond reformation and
subsequent reassembly of the micelles (Figures S18). This
phenomenon was also observed in other types of micelles and
used to confirm the disulfide bond cleavage and, eventually,
reformation.[39]
To tune the stability of the micelles against DTT, we
substituted 10 % of the redox-responsive Ad-SS-Ad bislinker
with non-redox responsive Ad-Glu-Ad bislinker (Figure 3). In
previous research we demonstrated that 10 % of Ad-Glu-Ad
bislinker was enough to increase the stability of C4Ms based on
the europium(III)-CD-DPA monomeric units with carboxylated
adamantane guest molecules.[23] By substituting 10 % of Ad-SSAd bislinker with Ad-Glu-Ad bislinker, micelles of similar size
and intensity were formed (Figure S19). Upon DTT treatment,
three main results were noticeable: i) right after the addition of
DTT, the intensity drop was less pronounced (from 100 % to
50 %), compared to C4Ms based on 100 % Ad-SS-Ad bislinker
(from 100 % to 30 %), ii) the recovery time was faster
ChemSystemsChem 2020, 2, e1900032 (5 of 8)

Figure 3. a) DLS data showing the control experiments with non-redoxresponsive Ad-Glu-Ad-based C4Ms treated with 6 equivalents of DTT. No
difference in size or intensity is noticeable for Ad-Glu-Ad-based C4Ms after
treatment with DTT b) A second control was performed starting from the
thiolate-adamantane molecule, by adding first DTT to the Ad-SS-Ad
oligomeric core-unit and subsequently the BP. In (b), the left red dashed
square indicates the formation of ill-defined aggregates containing monomeric units. The right red dashed rectangular underlines the formation of
oligomeric crosslinked core-units resulting in micelles.

(100 minutes rather than 150 minutes) and iii) the micelles
remained more monodisperse (70 nm � 5 nm), compared to AdSS-Ad-based C4Ms (70 nm � 10 nm). These results show that
the redox response of Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms can be tuned by
adjusting the ratio between redox-responsive and non-redoxresponsive bislinker, i. e. Ad-Glu-Ad bislinker and Ad-SS-Ad
bislinker. To confirm that the redox responsivity was only
related to the presence of a disulfide bond in the core of the
Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms, a control experiment with 100 % nonredox-responsive bislinker, Ad-Glu-Ad, was performed. Ad-GluAd-based C4Ms were treated with 6 equivalents of DTT.
Figure 3a shows that no significant change in size or intensity
was detected. This result further confirms that the redoxresponsivity can be attributed to the presence of the disulfide
bond in the cross-linker.
To understand the mechanism of the coacervate micelle
formation, an additional experiment was performed studying
the assembly starting from monomeric units containing only six
negative charges by adding DTT to the supramolecular
polymers prior to the addition of the block copolymer,
(Scheme 2, Figures 3b and S20–23). In this case, the micellar
self-assembly occurred in two steps; The first step between
5 minutes and 3 hours, in which ill-defined aggregates are
present with high polydispersity according to the DLS data. The
second step occurred after 4 hours and shows stable micellar
assemblies, comparable to the previously prepared Ad-SS-Ad-
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based C4Ms, with a hydrodynamic diameter of c.a. 70 nm
(Table S1). We speculate that these two steps can be attributed
to the formation of, firstly, aggregates of the block copolymer
with monomeric coordination complexes while the second step
can be attributed to the formation of crosslinked oligomeric
core which then forms the coacervate micelles. The reassembly
time, defined as the time required to form stable micelles, could
be associated to the disulfide reformation and micelle transition
from the monomeric unit structures to the oligomeric crosslinked core-units. We excluded that the lag time was related to
the time required for self-assembly of the micelles, as the
formation of a standard C3Ms is completed in around
30 seconds. Therefore we believe that this lag time is mainly
related to the reformation of the disulfides and the oligomeric
crosslink core-units, (Figure S24).

2.2. Oxidation/Reduction Cycle of Ad-SS-Ad-Based C4Ms
The ability to reversibly disassemble-reassemble multiple times
was investigated in a so-called “oxidation/reduction cycle”
experiment. Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms were first formed and then,
repeatedly, treated with 6 equivalents of DTT and exposed to
air. Figure 4 shows the ability of Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms to
reassemble up to at least 4 cycles of DTT additions (recovering
up to 90 % of the original intensity). After each DTT treatment,
the intensity decreased due to the micellar disassembly, but it
recovered back to the initial values. Figure 4 and S25 show the

Figure 4. DLS data of Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms oxidation/reduction cycles. In
the oxidation/reduction cycle, Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms were first formed and
then, repeatedly, treated with 6 equiv. of DTT. Each DTT addition was done
after the Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms were reassembled (one cycle). Intensity, size
and dispersity were detected every 10 min with the DLS. In a), the intensity
is plotted against the number of cycles. In b), the intensity is plotted against
time. From both graphs, it is clear that micelles can disassemble after DTT
treatments and reassemble in time.

ChemSystemsChem 2020, 2, e1900032 (6 of 8)

increase in recovery time after the DTT addition. This phenomenon might be explained by the combination of different
effects, such as the over-oxidation of the sulfur to sulfoxides,
which cannot form disulfides anymore, and the increasing
concentration of added components and reaction products to
the solution with the repeated additions of DTT.[53]

2.3. Encapsulation and Release of Methyl Red Dye
The goal of this experiment was to prove the encapsulation and
the release of Methyl Red (MR) from Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms, by
using a biphasic system. MR was used as a drug-model, based
on its medium-strong association constant with βCD (ka around
5 · 103 M 1) and the direct visual information.[54–56] Biphasic
systems have proven to be very illustrative to study
supramolecular interactions involving hydrophobic/hydrophilic
building blocks via phase transfer.[57] In a biphasic system based
on water and dichloromethane (DCM), MR resides mainly in the
DCM layer, due to its hydrophobicity. However, by encapsulating it inside micelles, MR remains in the water phase (Figure 5
and S26). This result confirms the ability of C4Ms to solubilize
poorly-water soluble molecules. The drug can be released by
breaking the coacervate micelle. Figure 5 shows that the
addition of 30 eq. of DTT to Ad-SS-Ad-based C4Ms provokes the
release of the MR dye and its transfer to the organic phase. This
result was confirmed by UV-Vis, as upon the DTT addition, the
MR absorption peak decreases in the water phase and increases
in the organic phase (Figure S27). The peak shift from 420 nm
to 520 nm is related to the pH and the MR protonation.[54,56]
Figure S27 shows an increase in the absorbance of the dye
when it is encapsulated inside the cyclodextrin. This effect is
related to the transfer of the guest from a more protic

Figure 5. Pictures and schematic representation of the encapsulation and
release experiment. 5 % of Methyl Red was encapsulated into Ad-SS-Adbased C4Ms. A) represents the control and no DTT was added to the vial.
B) represents the sample before (left) and after (right) the DTT addition.
Without any DTT treatment, the micelle solubilizes the Methyl Red in the
water phase (upper layer). However, the DTT addition promotes the micellar
disassembly and the release of the dye into the organic phase.
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environment to a less protic environment, such as the cavity of
the cyclodextrin.[56] From those results it is evident that C4Ms
promote the solubilization of MR in water and its release (i. e. to
the organic phase) upon micelle dissociation. With this
preliminary study, we show that the presence of the βCD,
combined with C4Ms can be used to incorporate and release
drugs.

3. Conclusion
We successfully developed a core-redox-responsive cyclodextrin-based complex coacervate core micelles, Ad-SS-Ad-based
C4Ms, of 70 nm. The assembly and disassembly can be
controlled by finely tuning the charge of core-units based on a
supramolecular coordination complex, using a redox-responsive
bislinker. The disulfide bislinker is able to crosslink multiple
monomeric units into stable oligomeric core-units. Upon the
addition of 6 or more equivalents of DTT, the disulfide bislinker
is cleaved into thiolates, breaking oligomeric core-units into
monomeric units, favoring the micellar disassembly. Ad-SS-Adbased C4Ms disassembly was reversible after two hours, due to
the re-oxidation of thiolates to disulfides. Importantly, the
ability to be reversibly oxidized and reduced was confirmed up
to 4 cycles of DTT treatment. The time required to reassemble
can be controlled by varying the DTT concentration or the ratio
between redox-responsive and non-redox-responsive bislinker.
The ability of the micelles to assemble and disassemble under
specific stimuli, and release a cargo was proven in a phase
transfer experiment, illustrating the potential for controlled
drug delivery applications.

Experimental Section
Materials and Methods
Europium nitrate Eu(NO3)3 · 5H2O, N-hydroxysuccinimide, dicyclohexylcarbodiimide, amantadine HCl, N-di-Boc-L-cystine, trifluoroacetic acid, triethylamine, dithiothreitol, dichloromethane and
Methyl Red were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used without
further purification. The block copolymer, poly(N-methyl-2-vinylpyridinium iodide)-b-poly(ethyleneoxide) (P2MVP128-b-PEO477), was
obtained by quaternization of poly(2-vinylpyridine)-b-poly(ethylene
oxide) (PVP128-b-PEO477) (Polymer Source, Mw/Mn = 1.03, Mw =
13.3 k) following a procedure described elsewhere.[58] The degree of
quaternization was 90 %, as determined by DLS titration.
NMR measurements were carried out at 298 K on Bruker Avance III
400 MHz, 500 MHz, or 600 MHz NMR spectrometers. Assignments
were aided by COSY, HSQC, NOESY, ROESY and HMBC experiments.
All mass spectra were acquired using ES ionization on a Thermo
Finnigan LXQ Exactive Mass Spectrometer. Light scattering measurements (DLS) were carried out on a Malvern NanoSizer ZS, at
173 degree angle, operating at 632.8 nm at 25 °C. DLS size results
are given as number-based size. UV-VIS measurements were carried
out on a UV-1601 Shimadzu Spectrophotometer using quartz
cuvettes of 1 cm path length. Fluorescence spectroscopy measurements were carried out on an Agilent Cary Eclipse Fluorescence
Spectrophotometer using quartz cuvettes of 1 cm path length,
excitation and emission slits were set at 5 nm. For cryo-TEM,
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samples were cast on copper grids (400 mesh – 150 μm average
hole size, Holey carbon), from Electron Microscopy Sciences (EMS,
Hatfield, PA, USA). After blotting, samples were plunged into liquid
ethane by using a Vitrobot Mark IV. Grids were then transferred to a
JEOL 1400 PLUS TEM operating at 120 kV.
The diethyl 4-(prop-2-yn-1-yloxy)pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylate and
pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylate modified β-cyclodextrin synthesis was
performed following a previously described procedure.[23] The
synthesis, NMR assignments, micelle formation, redox-response and
Methyl Red release experiments are described in the Supporting
Information.
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